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7€1P /4a &aA ?/ka'o Liver damage linked
There are new ideas and great resources for busy moms; to two ADHD Drugs

li Lilly, the manufacurrer of
Strattera (atomoxetine) has agreed

to alert physicians to a potential danger
and to add a strong warning to its
packaging. The warning will state that
a small percentage of patients using the
drug may experience severe liver injury,
and that this may lead 0o liver failure

Holislic Moms
tluee years old,

Network is just
but aheady has

resulting in death or the need for a liver
transplant.

chapters in many states.
non-profit support and

They are a
resource

First inEoduced in 2002, Strattera
was believed to be a safer choice than

organization empowering women to
build their own communities. Their
site is www. holisticmoms.org.

Continued on page 5

the Droducts now on the market for
ADHD.

ylert, which has been used for 30
years, is being withdrawn by its

manufacturer. Abbott Laboratories made
Do I need to follow the Program l00o/o? the announcenent after the non-profit

organization, Public Citizen, petitionedThat depends on many things. It also depends-.on ffTjji"'J.""]l.i."ih,t"lL'ffi
whether you are talking about your strategy during the first (FDA) to ban it.
weeks of the Program or how you handle things once you When Cylert (pemoline) was linked
nave seen a posltrve response. to liver toxicity doctors were advised to

be sure that patients received regularBrand new to,Feingold 
.. testing to monitor tiver tunction, but it

-":jTi i'"^":ll:::1.3:-^i:Ti:'l-ll-"i*T,': "j:1i,,_c-'T'1111 o"' d*';";;p;;;at manv have Abbottperson in a familv (the "tarset") is having some troubling 
lyrp*l: ;;; ;ii"*J-; continue marketing theThe question is: If I cut out several groups of food additives plus naru.ral 

G;ft"; f.f promised to establish asalicylates ftom the diet, will I see a clear, noticeable impro-.-..t i. --:-

any or those symptoms? l*::T '::l'l{.1: "j,i,Y::":::111_'^'*effects, but Public Citizen says there is
Will it help? no evidence this was done. The

If you use the Feingold Program, as dfuected, to address any of the organization points to nearly 2N
learning, behavior or health problems that are listed in our information, reported reactions, including 2l cases of
there is a very good chance you will see positive results. While it's not liver failure from Cvlert, 13 of which
possible to predict how any particular individual will respond, we have a were fatal or needed transplants
history of 29 years of successful experience to draw upon. Great Britain and Canada have

Continued on page 3 already banned the drug

The Feingold@ Association of the Unit€d Ststes, Inc., fouded in 1976, is a non-profit orgmization rrvhose purposes arc to sr.pport its Eoben in
the iDplem€drtion of the Feingold Program and to g€nerate public awrr€ness of the pot€did role of foods and slarth*io additives in b&avior,
leaming md health probl€tDs. The program is bqs€d m a di€t eliminathg Eothdic colors, ga&eic fhvors, ary8rtame, md fte preservatives BIIA5
BHT, aad TBHQ.
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Cooper's story
When columnist Betsy Flagler asked readers to let her know if they found that a change in

diet affected their child's behavior, we learned about Cooper. Even a child on a healthy,
natural diet can have food sensitivities. Here is what his mom. Larisa. told Pure Facts.

ooper was such a good baby.
He slept soundly and was a

happy, even-tempered little boy -
well, he was that way most of the
time. Luisa noticed that every time
she gave him berries he became very
fussy. Actually, she was able to
pinpoint the time this sensitivity
began; it was after his third vaccin-
ation. Foods he had previously
tolerated now caused an eczema-type
rash. l,arisa was reluctant to have
her baby receive the full regimen of
vaccines, but finally agreed to the
DTAP and polio shots when he was
5 months old.

Gradually, Cooper's reactions
began to include behavioral out-
bursts, and by the time he was two
years-old, the bad behaviors had
become extreme. (She did not be-
lieve in giving babies sweets and
juices so Larisa fed him whole
fiuits, including raisins and grapes.
Cooper loved them and ate them
often.) He showed a variety of
reactions, and at times he would let
out ear-piercing screams. It didn't
seem to take much to set him off;
sometimes he became enraged,
attacking his mother or threatening
to use his little toy hammer on the
family pet. At times he would show
obsessive-compulsive behaviors.

But most of the time Cooper was
his "real self," a gentle child who
responded to good parenting tech-
niques, readily showed affection,
hated to be reprimanded, and was
remorseful when he broke the rules.
During the outbursts, this little boy,
who normally loved to snuggle,
acted like he couldn't stand to be
touched, and was unable to make
eye conlact. His fiiendly, outgoing
personality would turn to gloom.
Larisa noticed that while he was in
the thoes of a reaction, Cooper

would look to her as if to ask her to
help him stop himself. Even when
he was hitting her, he was seeking
her protection from the unknown
demon. It seemed as though he
wasn't "behaving," as much as he
was being driven by something out
of his control.

Larisa had always been uncom-
fortable about eating highly
processed food, and most of the time
the family had a natural diet. But
Cooper was eating more fruits and
Larisa wondered if the natural sugars
they contain were causing his increa-
sing outbursts. Removing fruits
seemed to help, but there was still
more going on. She did computer
searches, seeking a link between diet
and behavior, and found the
Feingold Program. Suddenly, the
problems after Cooper ate raisins
and grapes started to make sense.
The meanness from strawbenies was
explained. So were the reactions
from the rare lollipop Cooper receiv-
ed from others, and that awful time
after eating junk at a birthday party.
It started to make sense, and so did
the terrible five-day reaction after
eating Happy Meals. With alt the
work and time-crunch that same
with having a new baby, Larisa had
begun to swing by the drive-through

for an occasional meal, and Cooper
really loved the fiies (TBHQ in the
cooking oil).

Cooper, now three years-old,
wasn't just "having a bad day" or
"being all-boy" or 'Jealous of the
baby," etc. He was reacting to what
he was eating. He is simply a
bright, caring little boy who rs
sensitive to salicylates and whose
body was never designed to eat
additives made from petroleum.
With a mom and dad who are
devoted to helping their son, Cooper
will not end up with a collection of
labels, school failure, low self-
esteem, a negative image of himself,
and a regimen of drugs.

Dr. Denmarh Said It
Clint and Larisa Scarbrough live

near a remarkable pediatrician who
has had a strong influence on their
lives and on their approach to raising
healthy children. When he was a
child, Clint's doctor was kila
Denmark, M.D., who began
practicing medicine in 1928 and
retired just a few years ago, after
heating children for more than 70
years. She was a working mom
long before this became the norm,
and had a distinguished career that
included work on developing a
vaccine for whooping cough.

Her commonsense philosophy is
based on decades of experience as a
physician and her belief that most
mothers instinctively know what's
best for their child. One of her many
devoted parents has written a book
titled: Dr. Denmnic Said It!: Advice
for Mothers from America's Most
Exp ei enc ed P ediatrician.

For information on the book, see
www.drdenmarksaidit.com or call
(770) 844-2092.
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Is it necessary to follow itl00o/o?
As with any test, the more carefully you follow it, the

great€r your chances of success, but the responses people
have can vary greatly. Some report dramatic improve-
ments when they have only made modest changes in their
diet, while others don't have success until they have
followed it carefully. Some people even report that
symptoms get worse for a brief time, followed by an
abrupt, lasting improvement.

One new member wrote: "My 8 year-old has what her
therapist has termed "ODD and ADD tendencies. " We
haven't gotten an official diagnosis at this point and I'm
not sure I'm going to pursue that. We recently staded

the Feingold Program and I can
definitely see results - in myself as
well as my daughter. Her results
were especially obvious after an
urfraction - boy, did her behavior
changel!! At this point I'm con-
vinced we can control this via dia.
I'm just wondering if we need to be
following the Feingold Program
100% or if I'd do as well iust
eliminatine the artificial colors."

Responding to the mom's question
You have already answered the most important

question: Is there a link between my child's behavioral
problems and what she is eating? Yes!

Your second question: Will you do just as well if you
only cut out the dyes, and do not remove the other
additives or natural salicylates? Probably not. It's
highly unlikely tlat your daughter's sensitivity would be
limited to just the dyes. The same petrochemicals that
are used to make dyes are the basis for BHA, BHT and
TBHQ. Petroleum is widely used in synthetic flavorings,
and is the main ingredient in fragrances of all types -
from the perfume in laundry detergent to the expensive
brands sold in upscale department stores.

The Feingold Program in the 1970's
Before there was a Feingold Association, a Hand-

book, a Foodlist, etc., families were on their own. We
engaged in a lot of trial-and-error, and made plenty of
mistakes, but despit€ them, many of us were fortunate
enough to see dramatic improvements. Some of us saw
positive changes after removing only a few of the
additives. We quickly became accustomed to the better
behavior, but later other (less dramaiic) problems became
apparent. No, our children weren't destroying things
anymore, but they were often crabby, or cried easily, or
still had rouble getting to sleep, or continued to have
nroblems with their school work.

Taking away the rest of the culprits
A furury thing happened as we began to "settle in"

to the Feingold routine. It stopped being so difficult!
After spending so much time and energy fying to control
our unguided missiles (target children), it was a relief to
find that we could turn a portion of that energy to
making some changes in our grocery shopping, and that
the effort really paid off. Gradually, the changes in our
food became routine, while the positive changes in our
children continued. We now had the energy and desire
to remove other additives and the salicylates. Some of
us would go on to avoid corn syrup, or MSG, or sodium
benzoate or nitrites. Each time we identified and
removed another culprit we saw a new, higher level of
response in our kids.

We have tried to make it easy for you
The program package is designed so tlnt a new

member can run a fairly pure test, and see positive
changes as quickly as possible. But if you don't feel
you're ready to tackle it yet you can still use the
materials to help you ease into the Program. The
important thing to remember is this:

A dye-ftee program is not
the same thing as the
Feingold Program. If you
make only some changes and
do not see results, please
don't assume that the
Feingold Program "doesn't
work. "

Set your own pace
Start with removing dyes, if you like. It's surprisingly

easy to do. Then, when you are ready to take the next
step, consider eliminating anotler category of additives,
or temporarily removing the nahlral salicylates.
(Summertime is a good time to be on Stage One since
there afe so many melons in season.) Your comfort
level is important. If you make these changes over a
period of months, and there is no compelling reason to
speed things up, that's fine.

Sometimes the Feingold Program is just
the first step

Even parents who follow the Program to the letter
sometimes don't see improvement until they identifo and
remove other things that are setting their child off. See
the article on page 6 about the mom who found that the
biggest offenders for her child were gluten and casein.

However long it takes to remove harmful
chemicals, your efforts will pay off in a

lifetime of benefits for your child.
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fhere are as many parenting techniques as there are
I oarents- and there is no hard and fast rule about

compliance; but most families who are successful with
Feingold have settled in on roughly the following
approach. The food in the home is "Feingold-friendly."
Disgusted by what they have learned about synthetic
chpmical additives, both Mom and Dad refuse to pay
good money for inferior products. If the child has a
salicylate sensitivity, they use those fruits and vegetlbles
that are tolerated. When they travel they do thet best to
stick with the Program. The challenge comes when a
child is away ftom home and is offered foods with the
unwanted additives. Should parents attempt to prevent
their child from eating such contraband? Most parents
say "no" but with reservations.

How serious are the
consequences?

If you're dealing with a life-
threatening peanut allergy, there's
no room for compromise. But if
the reaction is likely to be less
serious, that's a different issue.

Even young children are usually
able to be placed in charge of their
own decisions when it comes to
eating something with the chem-
icals that will trigger a reacion.
One mom explained her approach
in this wav:

"While I agree that following the diet 100% will give
the best results, I also believe in allowing my children to
choose (within reason) what is best for them and to learn
ftom their mistakes. This doesn't mean that I will let
them do things that are dangerous, but it does mean that
I let them choose their diet. But. with that choice comes
the consequences of that choice, which I will not soften
or remove. My reasoning behind this is simple. Kids
need to learn to make good choices and they do this by
trial and error. Obviously, this philosophy doesn't apply
to anything that could harm them.

"In our case, the diet does help my son to keep on
task. He is more kind and less emotional when he sticks
to it. We have found that he can 'cheat' on certain
things and it doesn't affect him. And some things only
affect him if he has it several days in a row. For
instance, he chose to eat a brightly colored taffylike

Compliance on the Feingold Program: t00V" or not?
Once you have become established on the Program and your child understands how he feels

(and behaves) when he skips the additives vs. how he feels (and behaves) when he eats them,
it's time to consider compliance.

candy one day. No ill effects. The next day he tried
some more and it did affect him. This has taught him
that if he is 'clean' for a certain amount of time, he can
'cheat' occasionally for sornething special - like the
Valentine's party coming up at school. And then I will
also enphasize that he should have only one
non-approved item. This puts him in charge, lets him
make the decisions, and hopefully will teach him while
he is young the negative effects that some things can
have on the body. It also makes him 'own' the
responsibility, and he knows that any consequences from
not following it are of his own making (i.e.. he has to
stay in his room if he is being unkind to his family).

"While I do
everything in my

not stick to the Foodlist 100%,
house reads 'clean' (no artificials

listed on the label). we are
constantly testing new it€ms, and he
knows that if he has a reaction to it,
we will not buy it again. This is an
incentive to stay on the things that he
knows are o.k., because cheating on
something else may mean getting rid
of an item that would have been o.k.
had he not cheated. "

"My goal is for my son to
choose to do the dret 100%."

Parent's Choice
Allowing your child to make choices doesn't mean

you have to buy things you disapprove of. Another mom
wrote: "My 6 ll2 year-old son asked to eat off Feingold
only 1 or 2 times the entire seven days we were at
Disney World. When I told him no, he didn't have a
tantrum, he just said, "Ohhh, I wish they had some good
popcorn that I could have. " End of discussion and on to
the next event. I was very oroud of him."
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Help for Busy Moms,Jrom page I

Mothering Magazine, which has long been a favorite
with health-conscious moms, offers an online magazine as
well. You will find it at www. motlering. com.

San Diego innovations
Nutritional Nannies is a placement agency that

matches families with narnies who are knowledgeable
about healthy foods and lifestyles. They have recently
developed partnerships with Whole Foods in San Diego
and with Barbara's Bakery.

Healthy Kid's Choice is the name of a new program
to encourage local restaurants to offer healthier dishes for
children. It is sponsored by the San Diego Nutrition
Network.

French fiies do not need to be the only side dish
offered to children, and a handful of San Diego
restaurants now give families the option of things like
carrot & celery sticks, mashed potatoes, beans, corn on
the cob, and even steamed broccoli. Yes, kids are eating
and enjoying all of them.

You do have choices
Most "eat-in" restaurants iue accustomed to

accommodating the special needs and preferences of their
adult diners; they can do the same for children. Ask you
waiter to provide a salad, or some raw vegetables, or
fruits, or applesauce, or whatever nourishing food your
child enjoys, in place of the fries.

Skip the child's meal. Most adult portions today are so
large there will be more than enough food for both a
parent and a young child.

National chains
Ruby Tuesday's and l)enny's have announced their

plans to offer healthier options for children. Wendy's
fruit cup has been a welcome innovation for many
families, and McDonald's has plans to offer a fresh fruit
salad this month. McDonald's has already tried to jump
on the healthy food bandwagon with their apple slices, a
healthy option, but they spoil it all with an artificially
flavored caramel dip. If you order the apples, be sure
you skip the dip!

Mom on the Air
After she found ways to help her son, Monica

Moshenko took to the airwaves. Her show, Disability
News & Views, airs in the Northeast on Sunday on
WXRL 1300 am, and is accessable via
www.disabilitynewsradio.com. As a Feingold mom,
Monica knows what an important part diet plays. Her
show was recendy featured in the Washington post.

Panera, a good place to buy
bread

Panera provides detailed information on
their web site about the ingredients in their
products; many of them are loaded with
synthetic additives. But the good news is
that most of their breads look natural.

Representatives at the Panera
Bread company have told FAUS that
their pan sprays/oils are not pre-
served with BHA, BHT or TBHQ.
Many breads (with the exception of
the Holiday Bread) look like good
choices.

Check their web site (www. panerabread.com) for
details on the various additives used in their other
foods. If you are avoiding MSG or com syrup, read
carefully to avoid the additives that are look-alikes.
Nitrites and smoke flavoring are used in many of the
sandwich meats. Most of the muffins. cookies. and
dessert pastries contain synthetic colors and flavors.

Panera Breads - Stage One
Based upon the information we were able to obtain,

these items appear to be acceptable:

9 Grain (CS)
9 Grain Bagel
Artisan 3 Cheese
Artisan 3 Seed
Artisan Sesame Semolina
Artisan Stone Milled Rye
Asiago Cheese Bagel
Asiago Cheese Derni and Loaf
Asiago Cheese Focaccia
Basil Pesto Focaccia
Ciabatta
Cinnamon Cruncfi Bagel
Everything Bagel
French Roll, Baguette, Loaf and XL Loaf
French Toast Bagel (CS)
Lower Carb Asiago Cheese Bagel
Lower Carb Italian Heft (CS)
Rosemary & Onion Focaccia
Rye Bread
Sesame Bagel
Sourdough Baguette, Loaf, Rowrd, XL Loaf, Sorp Bowl
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can provide some guidance as they explore all the things that can be causing problems for a
child. But the person who generally is best able to pinpoint the remaining culpn(s) is an
observant parent. One of our members told us about the unique set of circumstances that led
her to discover a major problem. She writes:

f hanks so much for continuing to post regarding
I the Great Plains Outreach Clinics [on fie flee

e-mail newsletterl. We took our 6 year-old daughter to
the clinic in Kentucky last October and thank goodness
we did. She is not autistic, but came back positive on
many of the problem areas that you usually see with
autism.

She has been gluten-free/casein-free since January and
the change in her is unbelievable. She is doing better
than I ever would have dreamed possible. She is loving,
kind, caring and HAPPY. You probably know that the
gfcfdiet.com website recommends going with the
Feingold Program after getting stabilized on GF/CF.
Having already been on the Feingold Program, we were
a sten ahead.

l-vr
Our pediatrician suggested the Feingold Program and

we began using it in December of 2003 while we were
living in Japan. Our daughter responded beautifully, but
when we moved back to the US things began to fall
apart. She would become very aggressive and, at times,
violent, throwing tantrums that lasted up to two hours.
She would lash out at anyone nearby, kicking, screaming
and biting. This beautiful child, who is by nature kind,
compassionate, loving and very concerned about
maintaining positive relationships, acted in a way that
was very unlike the person she really is.

A neurologist and several psychiatists were throwing
out a variety of very scary possibilities such as Bi-Polar
and Reactive Attachment Disorder (our daughter is

Mom as detective
Experienced Feingold volunteers can help families become established on the Program and

adopted). I am so grateful for all of
the time you spent on the phone with
me, and also the time you spent
talking to others to try to come up
with some suggestions for us. Our
conversation came at a critical time,
and it really helped me to gather my
strength and to keep searching for the
true solution to her oroblems.

It is so obvious, looking back now. She did very well
in Japan after we started Feingold (December 2003) for
several reasons, I think. I didn't know about your book
(Wlry Can't My Child Behne?) at the time and had the
impression that taking away dairy completely would be a
good idea since she was lactose intolerant. There went
the casein. Also, I couldn't read the Japanese labels on
the foods and I didn't have a bread maker so I cooked a
lot from scratch and we had mostly meat, fruits, veggies,
and rice or potatoes. There went the gluten. Then we
came back to the US and started her on casein and gluten
products (as well as many other foods in the Foodlist)
and everlhing fell apart.

She still reacts badly if she eats arything with the
synthetic additives, but the most dramatic reactions come
fiom gluten and casein. I wish I would have seen the
gluten/casein link early on, but I am so grateful that your
organization helped me to finally put all the pieces
together for her. Many organizations believe that their
way is the ONLY way. Thank you very, very much for
being willing to pass on information to your members
who may need additional resources. I don't know if we
ever would have found the right path otherwise.

More help for moms
One of the best resources is our own members' support board on the Feingold web site.

Marilee Jones, the FAUS Confer-
ence Chairperson, wrote about going
online to check on the children's
drawing contest. (See page 8.) What
she saw and read reminded her of how
remarkable this resource is. One mem-
ber had just written about her sorrow of
having lost a baby, and her post was
followed by 35 messages of support.

"There is an underlying sweetness to
it," Marilee writes, "Every day some-
one asks 'What's everyone cooking for
din:er?' The victory of a child doing
well is cheered and the defeats are met
with kindness. A group of moms will
be flying in to Atlanta ftom surrounding
states, to meet and get to know each
other better. "
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PIC Repod
The following products have been researched

or re-researched and may be added to your
Foodlist or Mail Order Guide.

Stage One

ALVARADO ST. BAKERY* Original Organic "Grinola"
www. alvaradost reetbake ry. com

APPLEGATE FARMS Antibiotic Free Roast Beef,
Chicken Nuggets - www. applegatefatms.com

BLACKSTAR DAIRY HeaW Wripping Cream, LoMat
Milk, Nonfat Milk; Yogurts: Freshmint, Natural Vanilla
available only in Minnesota

BUTTER BUDS Sprinkf es (CS) - www.bufte'buds.com
CHOCoLATE MOOSE Premium Milk Chocolate Drink (CS)
DoN PANCHO Gluten Free Vuaps (CS, SF), Low Carb

Vl/faps - www.donpancho.com
ENER-G* Bread: Com Loaf (in Canada called Gluten Free

Enriched Com Loaf), Light Brown Ric€ Loaf (in Canada
called Gluten Free Ennriched Sofi Loaf made with Brown
Rice), Light Tapioca Loaf (in Canada c€lled Gluten Free
Enriched Soft Loaf made Wth Tapioca Flour), Light
V\ihite Rice Loaf (in Canada called Gluten Free Enriched
Soft Loaf made with Write Rice) 800-331-5222
www.energ.com

HERITAGE ACRES* All Natural: Bratwurst, Polish
Sausage - available in the Midwesl and Southwest

HONEYBEE GARDENS* Odorless Polish Remover;
Water Colors Nail Enamel French Manicure Kit -

TRADER JOE'S Handmade Cheese Blintzes,
Meatloaf made with Cdeman Natural Beef, Just
Salmon; Trader Giotto's ltalian Style Meatballs

TRAVELER'S FRIEND All Natural Treatment for Drinking
Waler - available from NutriBiotic

www.honeybeegardens.com V\heat Free Apple Oatmeal Spice Muffins (raisins),
KEEBLER Scooby Doo Baked Graham Cracker Cinnamon \^lfreal Free Oat Bran Mufflns (cloves, raisins)

Sticks Crackers (CS) HEALTHY HANDFULS" Organic Crocodlle Cookies
KIRKMAN Children's Hypoallergenic Vitamins & Minerals (raisins)

Capsules; BioMax Series: Calcium Capsules, lron 5 mg, MISS ROBEN'S" No-Bake Granola or Trail Mix:
Zinc 20 mg - www.kirkmanlabs.com Coconut & Chocolate Chips (raspbenies, strawbenies),

MANNY'S Flour Tortilla: Low Carb, \Mrole \Mreat Raislns & Chocolate Chips - www.alleryygrccer.com
MARY'S GONE CRACKERS- ! /heat Free Gluten Free NATURAL FOOD MILL* Vvheat Free Muffins (peaches),

Crackers: Caraway, Original V\iheat Free Blueberry Muffins (peaches),
www.marysgonecrackers.com V\heat & Gluten Free Muffins: Banana (peaches),

NEWYORK SryLE Baked Original Bagel Crisps (CS,SF) Canot (peaches)
NONNIE'S New York Style Baked Original Bagel Crisps NATURAL OVENS BAKERY Greal cranola Cereal

(CS,SF) (almonds) - www.naturalovens.com
NUTRIBfOTIC* Ear Drops - 800-225-4345 PERFECT 10* Bliss Bar: Apricot (almonds), Cranberry

www.nutribiotic.com (almonds), Lemon (almonds); Natural Energy Bar:
SMART BALANCE Non-Stick Cooking Spray Apple Cinnamon (almonds), Apricot (almonds), Cherry
SOY GARDEN" Natural Buttery Spread (almonds), Cranbeny (almonds), Lemon (almonds,
STEAK EZE (Sam's Cf ub, Costco) Philly Beef Steak raisins) www.pefiectl1bars.com
SUZANNE'S* Rice Nectar: Just Like Honey, Organic SUZANNE'S" Rice Nectar Spreadable Fruit: Apdcot,

Original Natural Rice Syrup Blueberry, Raspberry, Strawberry (trace amount of
THE ORIGINAL GSE Liquid Concentrate Grapefruit Seed apple or pear in pectin) www.suzannes-specialties.com

Extract - available from NutiBiotic TRADER JOE'S Indian Samosas with Tamarind Chutnev

Stage Two

A PERFECT PEAR FROM NAPA VALLEY
Champagne Pear Mnaigrette (wine, wine vinegar),
Chocolate Pear Cabemet Sauce (CS,SF, grapes),
citrus Soy Marinade (SB, oranges), Ginger Pear
Marinade (apples, bell & chili peppers, raisins, wine),
Pear Balsamic Vinegar (wine vinegar), Pear Chipo e
Grill Sauce (chili peppers, cider vinegar),
Pear \ /asabi Dressing (red peppers, grapes),
Roasted Red Pepper Pear Vinaigrette (tomatoes),
Tomato Cinnamon Clove Preserves (raisins),
Tomato Pear Chutney (green & red peppers, raisins),
\Mlite Chocolate Pear Chardonnay Sauce (grapes)

AFTER THE FALL* 100% Juice: 24 Kanot Orange
(apples, grapes), Banana Casablanca (apples, grapes),
Cape Cod Cranberry (apples), Organic Filtered Apple,
Cranberry Meets Raspberry (apples, grapes),
Maine Coast Blueberry (apples, black currants, grapes),
Georgia Peach (apples, grapes), Mango Montage
(apples), Oregon Beny (apples, bluebemies,
blackbefiies)

AMBIKA Chicken Tikka Masal & Sauce (paprika,
tomatoes) - available at Trader Joe's

CANTERBURY NATURALS AII Natural Litt|e Grandma's
Northwest Applecake Mix - Ire mx ifse/f is Sfage One
but added fruit is a salicylate - www.coniEr-inc.com

FOOD FOR LIFE* Ezekiel 4:9 Sprouted crain Cereal:
Almond, Cinnamon Raisin; Ezekiel 4:9: 1000/o Flourless
Sprouted Grain Cinnamon Raisin English Muffins,
Sprouted Grain Cinnamon Raisin Bread;

(chili peppers), Saag Paneer & Naan (tomaloes);
Trader Giotto's: Meatballs & Pasta (tomatoes),
Roasted Vegetable Lasagna (red peppers, tomatoes);
Trader Joe-San Teriyaki Chicken with Basmati Rice
(oranges, green & red peppers)

The Feingold@ Association does not endorse, approve or assume responsibility for any product, brand, method or teatment The
presence (or absence) of a product on a Feingold Foodlist, or the discussion of a melhod or teatnent, does not constfute approval
(or disapproval). The Foodlisb are based prinarily upon iniornEtion supplied by nEnufacfurers and are not based upon independent
testing.
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Klds'Dr?wf,cg eontest
"How I felt before and after Feineold" is the theme for a

contest FAUS is sponsoring.
All drawings will be judged by

age gtoups. Winner and Honorable
Mention from each age group will be
chosen at this year's Open House on
Thursday, lune 23, 2005 at the
Radisson Hotel in New London,CT.

Winners will be affiounced the
following Monday on the FAUS
online Bulletin Board and the
winners will be called directly prior
to that.

flge groups rre:
3-5, 6-9,10-13,14-18

All entries will become the
property of the Feingold Association
and may be used in future publicity
materials. Only first names and ages
will be used. The winner from each
group will be featured tn Pure Faas
il the fall and each will receive a
prize (which will include chocolate).

Last Call for
Calendar Photos

Each year FAUS publishes a
School Year Calendar and mails it to
members in the United States at the
end of summer. The calendar
contains useful tips for living happily
on the Feingold Program, along with
information on new and hard-to-find
products. It also feahrres pictures of
our Feingold children and t€ens. We
are looking for informal photos,
especially seasonal activities. They
can be color or black & white, as
long as the image is not bluny. (Do
not send portraits or school photos,
please.) You are wslcome to include
a description of the activity or some
information about your child and
how the Program has affected your
family for inclusion in the calendar.

Please write the child's name and
address on the back and mail to
FAUS, PO Box 6058, Williamsburg,
vA 23188.

Please put your child's first name
and age on the back of the drawings,
plus your phone number. Mail to
Marilee Jones, 34 Maiville Drive,
Oakdale, CT 06370.

All entries must be received no
later than Monday June 14, 2005.

Members to meet in
Atlanta, GA, May 27 - 29
Several Feingold members are

planning an informal get-together to
be held in Atlanta.

Contact Kelly Young via e-mail at
Kyoung4@tampabay. rr.com or call
her at (813) 716-5328 for more
information.

Pure Facts
Editor: Jane Hersey

Contributing to this issue:

Lorraine Cordo
Donra Curtis
Markey Dolften
Shula Edelkind
Cindy Harrell
Marilee Jones
Baftara Keele
Gail Wachsmuth

Pure Facts is published ten times a
year and is a portion of the material
provided to members of the Feingold
A.ssooiation ofthe United States.

Membership provides the Feingold
hogram book vrhioh inoludes Reoipes
& Trlo Week Menu Plan, a regional
Foodlist containing thousands of ac-
ceptable U.S. brand name foods, a
telephone and E-mail l{elp-Line, and a
subscription to Prle Faals. The cost m
the U.S. is $69r $lf ehtppng A Pure
Fact zubsoription plus bulletin board
aocess is $38fuear when orclered
6eparately.

For more information or details
ou membership outside the U.S.,
contaot FAUS, 554 East M.ain St.,
Suite 301. Riverhead. NY 11901 or
phone (631) 369-%40.

The artioles in this newsletter are
offered as information for Purc Facts
readers, and are not intended
to provide medioal advice. Please seek
the guidanoe ofa qualified health oare
professional conceming medical issues.

www.feingold.org

O zoos by th. n.iogold
Association of the United States, Inc.

Permission to reprint
You are welcome to circulate

articles that appear in Pure Facts.
This can be in the form of photo-
copies to share with othe$, or the
repnntrng of articles in another
newsletter or in an Intemet news-
letter or on a web site.

When you reprint, please use the
following acknowledgment:

Reprinted from Pure Facts, the
newsletter of the Feingold@ Asso-
ciation of the United States (800)
321-3287, www.feingoldorg

got Peholerm?
(lhe basis of many synthetic additives)

This is your chance to meet
and speak with the Feingold
Ieaders vvfio will be gathering
from around the country. Join us
in historic New London to fine-
tune your Feingold diel.

We invite you to join us at the
Radisson Hotel

New London, CT
Thursday, June 23, 2005

4:30 to 7:00 for our annual
Open House

Meet and hear from the experts
Free samples, displays,

Talks & answers
RSVP by Friday, June 17

(800) 321-3287
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